Masei

(Journeys)

These Journeys of Sons of Israel Who Went out From land of Egypt By their armies By the mouth of Moshe And Aharon

eh-leh mahs-ei b-nei yis-rah-ale ah-sher yah-tzu meh-eh-retz mitz-rah-yim l-tzi-vo-tam b-yahd moh-sheh v-ah-ha-rone

Be strong! Be strong! And may we be strengthened in Messiah Yeshua!
Torah Investigation

Whenever possible, write your answers in Hebrew.

1. What is the subject of this verse? _______________________
2. According to this verse, by whose mouth did Israel journey forth out of Egypt? ________________________________
3. What is meant by “by their armies”? __________________
   ______________________________________________________________________________________________
4. What is the Hebrew word for “these”? _________________
5. What is the Hebrew word for “land”? _________________
6. What is the Hebrew word for “mouth”? _________________
7. What is the Hebrew word for “went out”? _______________
8. What is the Hebrew word for “who”? _________________
9. What is the Hebrew word for “Egypt”? _________________
10. What is the Hebrew word for “journey”? _______________
Matching: draw a line to match one item in each of the three columns.

Who
Journeys of
And Aharon
These
Egypt
From land of
Went out
By their armies
By the mouth of Moshe
Sons of Israel

Crossword fill-in activity

Place each of the Hebrew words above in the appropriate boxes.
Word Find

Find all the words of Vayyiqra 26:3

Fill in the Blanks

Fill in the Missing letters.

Can you do it from memory?
Can you draw a walled city?